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THE HONORABLE Tran Van Dlnh, Washington, D.C, correr- 
pondent (or the Saigon Post, Viet Nam, will speak to students, 
(acuity and others next Monday night. 

Former Vietnamese Diplomat 
To Lecture On Campus May 16 

Tran van Dlnh, , Washington Bureau Chief (or the SAIGON 
POST, will speak at the Women's Gym on May 16 at 8 p.m. 

He Is sponsored by the Honor Society, PI Sigma Phi. 
Mr. van Dlnh brings to his audience an exceptional view 

of the true situation In Viet Nam, Laos, Thailand and the other 
nations which comprise the vital rlcebowl of Asia. His penetrat¬ 
ing knowledge of Asian af¬ 
fairs, gained as a scholar, 
author, soldier, revolutionist, 
journalist and diplomat en¬ 
ables his listeners not only to 
fully understand WHAT Is hap¬ 
pening In Asia, but WHY It 
Is happening. Mr. van Dlnh 
pieces together the jigsaw 
puzzle of Asian economics, 
military maneuverlngs, strive 
for self-determination, edu¬ 
cation, foreign commitments 
and Interventions, natural re¬ 
sources and food supplies into 
a concise, understandable 
whole. 

A noted author, Mr. van 
Dlnh has just completed a book 
on American-Vietnamese re¬ 
lations which will be published 
In June. 

Few observers of con¬ 
temporary Asia have the depth 
of knowledge Mr. van Dlnh 
has acquired In his studies and 
personal experience. Born In 
the Imperial city of Hue, he Is 
the son of a noted Vietnamese 
scholar who taught him 
Chinese literature and Ideo¬ 
grams. He was educated at 
Quoc Hoc College and Hanoi 
University and considers him¬ 
self, besides a journalist and 
diplomat, a poet and artist. 
An accomplished linguist, Mr. 
van Dlnh speaks fluent 
English, French, Thai, Lao 
and writes Japanese and 
Chinese. 

In 1942, at the age of 19, 
Mr. van Dlnh joined the 
guerrilla resistance against 
Japanese occupation forces. 
After the defeat of Japan In 
World War n, the underground 
forces moved against French 
troops to free the country once 
and for all from foreign domi¬ 
nation. 

During 1945 Mr. van Dlnh 
was a staff officer with the 
Vietnamese Liberation Army. 
From 1945 to 1947 he was a 
Brigadier General and Chief 
of Staff — Laos, Viet Libera¬ 
tion Armies in Vientiane 
(Laos). He. became a journal¬ 
ist In 1948, eventually Join¬ 
ing the staff of the Engllsh- 

(Continued on Page Two> 

Dr. William Baker 
Will Participate 
In Econ. Seminar 

Dr. William H. Baker, 
Professor of Economics and 
Statistics, is one of 40 Fel¬ 
lows selected to participate in 
the Economics-ln-Action 
Seminar to be held on the cam¬ 
pus of the Case Institute of 
Technology, Cleveland, Ohio, 
beginning June 18 and ending 
July 20. 

The Seminar, sponsored by 
the Republic Steel Corpora¬ 
tion, will have nationally 
known economists and sta¬ 
tisticians as guest lecturers. 
Included among the topics to 
be discussed are: Probabili¬ 
ties in Operations Research: 
Risk, Game Theory, Objec¬ 
tive and Subjective Proba- 
lities, Bayes’ Theorem, and 
Maintaining and Restoring 
Balance In International Pay¬ 
ments. 

The purpose of the Seminar 
is to better acquaint college 
teachers of economics and 
statistics with the many new 
Ideas and new Innovations cur¬ 
rently Included in the new 
texts now adopted by most 
of the nation's better under¬ 
graduate schools. 

Replacement Fee 
For ID Card: $3 

The plastic ID cards now 
held by all students will be 
used again next year and every 
year the student Is in school. 

• 
If these cards are lost, a 

fee of $3 must be paid to re¬ 
place it. These cards are 
necessary before going 
through the registration pro¬ 
cesses each quarter Including 
the summer session. Also, 
these cards are required for 
almost every activity on 
campus and for checking out! 
books In the library. 

Students Receive Awards 
In Honors Day Program 

In a special Honors Day Program today, the University rec¬ 
ognized those students who have made outstanding achievements 
In scholarship and In campus citizenship and activities. 

The awards and honors for 1966 and their recipients Include- 

Five Criminals 
To Reveal Stories 
In Assembly Talk 

Five long-term Tennessee 
convicts will tell the stories of 
their Involvement In crime at a 
student assembly on May 19. 

All students will be dis¬ 
missed from classes for the as¬ 
sembly, which will be held at 11 
A. M. In the Fleldhouse. Larry 
Bates, President at Student 
Government, commented, “I 
strongly urge every student to 
be present at this assembly; It 
will be well worth your time. 
The ‘Operation Crime Preven¬ 
tion’ program has gained na¬ 
tionwide attention. The group 
has appeared on various radio 
and TV programs, including a 
recent Huntley-Brinkley tele¬ 
cast" 

The five convicts — Louis, 
Robert, Joe, George, and 
Franklin, aged 21 to 28 — face 
a combined total of 434 years in 
prison for charges ranging from 
armed assault to murder. The 
compromise "Operation Crime 
Prevention,” a statewide pro¬ 
gram was Initiated In 1964 by 
Tennessee Director of Correc¬ 
tions Harry S. Avery. Avery 
said the system was originally 
a plan to let the convicts speak 
to juvenile delinquents at five 
Tennessee institutions. The 
project grew, however, and the 
five have addressed almost 
175,000 youths In Tennessee, 
ranging from grade school to 
college age. Tennessee officials 
said the convicts were selected 
from volunteers. They write 
their own speeches and are 
coached on the presentation. 

Recently, the group was in¬ 
vited by Gov. Edward Breathitt 
to speak before a general as¬ 
sembly of the Kentucky legis¬ 
lature In the hope that Kentucky 
might Initiate a program simi¬ 
lar to Tennessee’s. 

The assembly was then con¬ 
sidering a bill to remove the 
death penalty in Kentucky, a bill 
which if passed would spare the 
lives of nine men now under the 
death sentence In the state. The 
general assembly gave the five 
a standing ovation, and a reso¬ 
lution was sponsored to permit 
Kentucky’s prison system to 
adopt the Tennessee plan. 

Breathitt congratulated the 
convicts on their tour. "This Is 
a fine example of what rehabili¬ 
tation and prison progress can 
do, the governor said. "I told 
them I was proud of their role." 

State Corrections Commis¬ 
sioner Avery believes the 
stories these men tell are hav¬ 
ing a profound Impact on the 
behavior patterns and goals of 
the children who hear them. 
"Letters pour In dally from 
principals, teachers, and par¬ 
ents to tell of the program’s 
effect,” said an official who, 
along with two guards, travels 
with the convicts. 

One of the convicts, Frank¬ 
lin, tells how he spent months 
only 22 steps from the electric 
chair. "I cannot describe the 
feeling that went through me 
when they measured my legs, 
arms, and head for the straps 
which were to bind me In the 
chair or the inner torment when 
they shaved my head . . . and 
told me my funeral arrange¬ 
ments had already been made, 
and an ambulance with my coffin 
was waltlngtoplckup mybody." 
Franklin’s death sentence was 
commuted seven hours before 
his execution hour "by the 
mercy of God." 

Threading through most of 
the five’s testimony are themes 
of defiance of parents, use of 
liquor and dope during youth, 
refusal to reform until years 
of prison, and finally, solace 
In religion. As one of the five 
remarked, "Life Is precious, 
but freedom Is priceless.” 

Lettermen Appear 

Tuesday, May 17 
The Lettermen will appear 

on campus May 17 in the Field- 
house. 

Tickets for the event are $2 
In advance and $2.50 at the door 
and may be obtained from the 
Student Government office. 

The group performs as well 
as sings. They have been In 
great demand for television 
performances and have made 
repeated appearances. They 
have also appeared at more 
than 350 colleges. 

Individually, Tony Butala, 
Jim Pike and Bob Engleman 
had been group vocalists for 
some time, Tony singing In a 
quartet and Jim and Bob In 
trios. Tony and Jim met dur¬ 
ing a shift In one of the vocal 
groups that brought Jim to audi¬ 
tion for Tony’s group. It was 
at this time that the two dis¬ 
covered they had a magnificent 
blend of voices. And It was at 
this time that Jim told Tony 
he had only once previously 
run Into someone with whose 
voice his blended so well. His 
name was Bob Engeman. Jim 
had met Bobby at Brig¬ 
ham Young University. When 
the group disbanded, Tony and 
Jim decided to find Bob, who 
was now In Los Angeles. Thus 
was born “The Lettermen." 

Contrary to most vocal 
groups, the boys all have the 
same range and Interchange 
lody line, top or bottom. They 
feel another reason for their 
success Is the fact that all do 
solos which make them much 
more Interesting to watch. On 
the nltery floor they also throw 
In comedy, vocal Impressions 
and play instruments. 

The Letterman are not just 
a vocal group; they are enter¬ 
tainers. 

Choralair Sing 

Slated May 19 
The Music Department will 

present Its annual Spring Con¬ 
cert on Thursday, May 19, at 
8:00 PM In the women’s gym¬ 
nasium. The concert will fea¬ 
ture the Chorus, the Choralalrs, 
and the Concert Band. 

The Choralalrs, a small 
choir directed by Mrs. Johnnie 
Stout, will open the program 
with two German songs by Mel- 
cholr Franck. They will appear 
again to perform four songs of 
varied types. Soloists with the 
Choralalrs will be Miss Joy 
Yarbro, soprano, and Mr. Ron 
Pratt, baritone. 

Miss Harriet Fulton will di¬ 
rect the college Chorus In a 
group of songs, including Bach’s 
"Thy Greatness Lord” and the 
popular tune "Round and 
Round.” 

The Concert Band, under 
the direction of Mr. E. J. 
Eaton, will perform several 
numbers. Among these will 
be "Trumpets Ole,” featuring 
the trumpet section, and "A 
Concert Digest,” a musical 
satire narrated by Edward Lan- 
nlng. 

The program will end with 
the two choirs combining to pre¬ 
sent a medley of songs from 
Richard Rodgers’“Oklahoma!” 

The public Is Invited to at¬ 
tend, free of charge. 

Wade’s Furniture Store 
iward of $25 to an outstanding 
sophomore or junior in business 
administration — Henry Morgan 
Brookfield HI; The Alpha Delta 
Kappa Fraternity award of $25 
to a freshman from Weakley 
County who Is in the upper 50 
percent of his class — Jerry T. 
Simms; a $25 award from Gutt- 
man’s to a lower division home 
economics student — Vava E. 
Finch; a $25 award from Ben¬ 
nett’s of dnlon City to an upper 
division home economics stu¬ 
dent — Andrea Jonas; The Chi 
Omega Sorority Award of $25 
to a woman excelling In social 
sciences — Carol Warmbrod. 

A gift from The Tennessee 
Historical Commission to the 
history major with the highest 
average In history — Homer 
Dale Kemp; The Faculty Wo¬ 
men’s Club Award of $50 to a 
woman student from the junior 
class — Linda Carlton; The 
Liberal Arts Club Awards of 
$150 to students In Liberal Arts 
with at least a 3.0 average — 
Linda Fitzgerald, Mary Bes- 
sent, Mark Stephens; a $25 
award from Student National 
Education Association to an 
upper division education major 

- Lillie Morris; The Student 
Government Citizenship Award 
of $25 — David Small; The Cir¬ 
cle K Award to an outstanding 
male student — Larry Bates. 

An award of $25 from The 
Home Economics Chapter to a 
chapter member — Nancy 
Vaughan; Certificates of Merit 
awarded to men who have done 
outstanding work In the band — 
Ronald Pratt and Tom Hay; Cer¬ 
tificates of Merit to the man and 
woman wh'o have done outstand¬ 
ing work In chorus — Annette 
Grissom and Ronald Pratt. 

Intramural trophies were 
given to a man and woman from 
each class for having accumu¬ 
lated the highest number of 
points In their class. The win¬ 
ners are: freshmen — John 
Alexander and Chris Robinson; 
sophomore -- Dan Bunn and Tat 
Thornhill; junior — Brad Brodle 
and Joyce Sorrell; senior — 
Bill Fron and Terry Culva- 
house. 

Also recognized today were 
the students who were listed 
in "Who’s Who In American 
Colleges and Universities” this 
past fall. 

The faculty of each depart¬ 
ment within the University se¬ 
lected the most outstanding low¬ 
er and upper division stu¬ 
dents within their department. 
Recipients of these honors In¬ 
clude: 

Agriculture: lower division 
— William Larry Vick, upper 
division — Robert Lane Cow- 
sert; Business Administration: 
lower division — Sylvia Collier, 
upper division — John J. Bur¬ 
nett; Education: lower divi¬ 
sion — Martha Ann Plog, upper 
division — Carol Warmbrod; 
Engineering: Michael J. Rob¬ 
erts. 

Home Economics: lower 
division — Nancy Vaughan, 
upper division — Sherryl War- 
math; Liberal Arts; lower 

division — Diane Buxton, upper 
division — David W. Sammons; 
Military Science: Ira Orr; Phy¬ 
sical Education: male — James 
Ronald Armstrong, female — 
Martha Lee Woods. 

Alpha Zeta made two awards 
today. The 1964-65 winner Is 
Jimmy Atchison; and the 1965- 
66 winner Is Ingram Howard. 

A number of military awards 
were also presented. They in¬ 
clude: 

(Continued on Page Six) 
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Campus Reforms Needed? 
This past weekend officials of our Student Government 

traveled to Jacksonville, Florida, for a SUSGA meeting. There 
they had the chance to discuss the merits of various student 
governments throughout the South. The general consensus among 
our officers is that Martin's Student Government Is "far ahead” 
of other schools. 

This viewpoint is accurate on many counts. However, at the 
Student Government Retreat at Paris Landing in March, we 
editors had the opportunity of comparing our campus govern¬ 
ment with that of a much larger school, notably Memphis State. 
In talking with the president of the Memphis State student body, 
we discovered two things that interested us. 

First, the Memphis State senate Is apportioned according 
to departments or colleges within the university, not by organi¬ 
zation. Thus, nine senate members manage campus affairs, 
in cooperation with the executive and Judicial branches. How¬ 
ever, the senate members are not out of contact with the or¬ 
ganizations on campus. Each senator has a committee under 
him composed of representatives from all campus organiza¬ 
tions. Thus all interested parties have the opportunity to ex¬ 
press their opinions to each senator. But final decisions can 
be made more quickly in the smaller senate because it enjoys 
comparative freedom from the mass bickering that usually 
characterizes large student senates. 

Our student senate has approximately 40 members to manage 
the affairs of a student body of less than 2500. One question that 
occurs to this editor is. If it takes that many to run a small 
campus, how In the world can 100 United States Senators man¬ 
age affairs of a country of almost 200 million? 

A second difference between Martin and Memphis State 
concerns student activities fees. Memphis State students pay a 
fee of $15 per semester. Their activities card entitles them to 
entrance to the usual athletic events; but ltalso admits them to 
all drama productions, to all big-name entertainment and to 
most dances. No additional funds for entertainment are allo¬ 
cated from the general University funds, so the conclusion is 
that the activities fee covers most of the expenses. In addition, 
townspeople and students from other schools must pay an ad¬ 
mittance fee to these activities. 

The student activities fee at Martin will be raised next fall 
from $7 per quarter to $15 per quarter. This means students 
will be paying $45 per year. At present, athletic games are 
practically the only activities which the card admits students. 
It would appear that, if the current uses of the activities card 
prevail, students will be somewhat shortchanged on activities. 
It is my understanding a portion of the fee increase will be used 
to help pay for the new Student Center Building. And this is as 
it should be. But, in view of what other campuses are offerim 
their students, it does seem students on our campus should tx 
getting a little more activity for their student activities fee. 

Get Bitter About Litter 
Obviously, there are a number of people who are not at all 

bothered by environment. 
UTMB is one of the most beautiful campuses in West Ten¬ 

nessee. We have large trees and plenty of green grass and 
benches in the center of the campus. But some people don't 
care if it stays this way. They drop gum wrappers, wads of 
paper, and bottles. Granted most of this is found next to the 
roads, but they are a part of our campus, too. 

We are a growing college and growing schools need new 
buildings which we are getting, but if we don’t take care of what 
we have, we don't deserve new ones. One of the ways in which 
we are ruining, perhaps unconsciously, our campus is by not 
using the walks. One in particular is in front of Clement Hall 
where all attempts to grow grass have resulted in a wide path 
cut by lazy students. Only about ten to fifteen more steps 
by a few people would help to beautify our campus. 

Another problem around the dorms is those people who use 
their windows for a disposal unit. TTiey throw paper, water 
bottles, and anything else that they don’t need out the window. 
Not only is this disturbing to the person who lives below and 
has to look through an ice cream splattered window every day, 
but it reflects lack of discipline. By the time you reach college, 
you should know at least a little about cleanliness and this is 
not cleanliness. 

The next time you start to throw paper on the ground or take 
a short cut, think what it will look like for those who come later. 
They will appreciate it and so will you. • 

Susan Harwood Is Accepted T v Dj h 
In International Organization 

_I 

GET THE POINTT^ 

Mensa, an international or¬ 
ganization for those people who 
have an IQ of 148 or more, has 
added a member from our cam¬ 
pus, Miss Susan Harwood. 

Susan, a Junior in secondary 
education from Memphis, is 
majoring in biological science. 
Upon graduation, she plans to 
enter graduate school at Knox¬ 
ville. 

Mensa was suggested in 
England, 1945 by Professor Sir 
Cyril Burt. At the time he held 
the chair of Psychology at Lon¬ 
don University. It was founded 
that year by Roland Berrill, a 
barrister. 

The primary purpose of 
Mensa is research in psy¬ 
chology and social science and 
to provide contact between in¬ 
telligent people. When ques¬ 
tioned about her view of being 
accepted, Susan commented, 
"I don’t think that being ac¬ 
cepted will make any great 
change in my life because I 
have always had a general idea 
of my capabilities. The way 1 
look at it, IQ as such, is just 
a figure. One aspect about 
Mensa I am really looking for¬ 
ward to is the monthly paper, 
“Interim,” which is published 
by a Mensa in England and is 
contributed to by Mensas all 
over the world.” 

Several tests must be taken 
in order to be accepted for 
membership. Susan took the 
preliminary test in February 
and, as a result of her score 
on this test, made plans to go 
to Vanderbilt University on 
April 2, for a four-hour timed 
exam. This test is the last step 
toward eligibility for member¬ 
ship. 

Susan received a letter last 
Thursday inviting her to Join 
Mensa. This means that she is 
in the upper two percent of the 
population, according to the in¬ 
telligence test. She related her 
reaction as “surprised at the 
result and more surprised 
when I talked to the other peo¬ 
ple who took the final test at 
Nashville. Their reaction was 
the same as mine. Most of them 
said they had taken the test to 

find out their IQ. The people 
who took the test ranged from 
career girls to elderly men 
to a housewife from Dyersburg 
who had brought all her child¬ 
ren to Nashville with her,” 

Concerning the test, Susan 
stated, “1 thought it was fairly 
difficult, and there seemed to be 
a lot of tension among the people 
who took it. The test itself 
was so long that by the time we 
finished, we all felt drained.” 

There are over ten thousand 
active members of Mensa over 
the world of which 25 live in 
Tennessee. They vary inoccu¬ 
pation as well as age — the 
youngest being 14 years old. 

Susan was asked what she 
thought was the role of the in¬ 
tellectual in our modern so¬ 
ciety. She answered, "I feel 
that every person has a duty to 
contributing even if It is some¬ 
thing small; and, I feel tliat 
someone with high intelligence 
owes an important contribution. 
I would like to teach in college, 
and I feel that teaching is the 
greatest contribution anyone 
can make.” 

Studies are not Susan’s only 
interest. She enjoys reading 
which includes four or five 
books '< week. Music, another 
pastime, includes the violin 
which she studied for nine 
years. Her outside activities 
consist of water sports, chess, 
and particularly pool. 

"Oliver Twist" 
IsVanguard Film 

“Oliver Twist" will be the 
Vanguard Film feature on May 
13 at 8 p.m. 

The British film stars Alec 
Guinness and is based on the 
novel by Charles Dickens. 
Directored by David Lean, who 
also directed “Bridge on the 
River Kwai” and "Lawrence 
of Arbla,” the film was wide¬ 
ly acclaimed when first releas¬ 
ed and considered by the critics 
to be one of the finest films 

language newspaper 
LIBERTY, in Bangkok, Thai¬ 
land. 

In 1951 he became Press 
Attache for the Vietnamese 
embassy in Bangkok and 
quickly earned himself a re¬ 
putation as a top newspaper¬ 
man and reliable news 
source. Mr. van Dlnh re¬ 
mained in this post until 
1956 when he was named Al¬ 
ternate Secretary General, 
Colombo Plan General Meet¬ 
ing held in Saigon in 1957. 
That same year he was named 
Vietnamese Consul General 
and Minister Plenipotentiary 
to Burma, holding this post 
until 1960. During these years 
he was also an observer at 
the United Nations 0958), ob¬ 
server at theSEATO meetings 
in New Zealand 0959), and 
went on observation and study 
tours in Latin America, 
Europe, Africa, the Middle 
East and Israel. 

Mr. van Dlnh, in 1960, be¬ 
came a cabinet officer in the 
Vietnamese government, 
holding the portfolio of Direct¬ 
or General of Information of 
the Republic of Viet Nam. 
In 1960 he Joined the Viet¬ 
namese mission in the United 
Nations and later that same 
year was named Counselor in 
his nation’s embassy in Wash¬ 
ington, D.C. 

Appointed Charge-d’ Af¬ 
faires in 1963 he served as 
acting Vietnamese ambassa¬ 
dor to the United States after 
the resignation of Tran Van 
Chong, father of MadameNhu. 

His lecture subjects In¬ 
clude “The War in Viet Nam,” 
“Strategy and Tactics of the 
Communists in Southeast 
Asia,” “Revolutionary War 
and Conventional War,” “Role 
of the Military in the Develop¬ 
ing Nations,” and “Impact of 
American Culture on the Youth 
of Southeast Asia.” 

Grants Presents 
Piano Recital 

Uga Grants, music majorat 
the University of Tennessee 
Martin Branch, will present a 
piano recital on Wednesday, 
May 11, at 8:00 PM In the Music 
Building Auditorium at UTMB. 

The young Latvian pianist 
Is a student of Nelson and Neal, 
well-known piano team from 
Paris, Tennessee. He has con- 
certized extensively in the 
United States and has been 
praised by critics again and 
again. 

Mr. Grants’ recital will 
consist of works by Scarlatti, 
Beethoven, Chopin, and Schu¬ 
mann. 

The public is invited to at¬ 
tend, free of charge. 

p ■ 

SUSAN HARWOOD is snown at her favorite pasttime playii 
pool. She is a recent recipient of membership in Mens: 
the international organization for people with an LO i 
148 or more. 
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ONE "computer match,” Jim Sowell and Ina Carol Shore, beam 
happily as they discover they are to be dates for the first Com¬ 
puter Dance held on campus. 

BILL WADE, Chicago Bears 
Quarterback, was guest speaker 
at the BSU Spring Banquet 
May 6. 

PRETTY BETH Sturdivant, education sophomore from Trenton, 
poses In a patch of strawberry vines, braced by a berry crate. 
Miss Sturdivant reigned as the Strawberry Queen at the annual 
festival held In Humboldt last week. , ..... . ■» ... 

DANCERS CAVORT and contort to the music of "The Finders 
Keepers” at the Circle K Dance, held on the tennis courts 
Friday night. 
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Campus SUSGA Group 
Attends Annual Conference 

Sports tars 

Continue 
Popularity 
By DARRELL ROWLETT 

Sweeping the streets with a 
half - muffled roar, foreign 
made sports cars have seen 
Increasing popularity on college 
campuses. The flashy features 
and Joy of driving small cars 
has become more evident 
since spring sunshine has shone 
through. 

Good gas mileage, disc 
brakes, quick steering, and easy 
cornering symbolize the most 
papular mechanized aspects of 
today's sports car craze. Imag¬ 
ining yourself another Fangio 
or Moss, maneuverability and 
the four-speed gear box make 
driving pleasure a foremost 
factor in purchasing sports 
cars. Good vlslbUlty, great, 
but delicate, paint jobs, and 
knock-off hubs on wire wheels 
for easy changing also charac¬ 
terize the foreign makes. 

During the past decade, the 
sports car came to American 
manufacturers with the devel¬ 
opment of the Corvette, by Gen¬ 
eral Motors, the Cobra, 
powered by a Ford motor, and 
the Sunbeam, lately put out by 
Chrysler. Even family cars 
have become youth-minded, 
with new cars having optional 
bucket seats, floor shifts, big¬ 
ger motors, fast backs, and 
even sporting names. 

Despite slow transmissions, 
high repair costs, small mills, 
Inefficient side curtains, and 
little room, the TR-3, MG-A, 
Midget, and Sprite have seen 
Increased popularity. Many 
sports cars have seen recent 
improvement. The rear engine 
Porsche, with above average 
acceleration, has recently im¬ 
proved its transmission. The 
Jaguar has developed a syn¬ 
chronized transmission. Cobra, 
a $7000 slde-curtalned car,has 
Installed a new 427 cubic Inch 
motor. 

Races and rallies are also 
part of the sports car spirit. 
Drawing masses of college stu¬ 
dents, Sebrlng of Florida and 
Riverside of California have 
become popular raceways 
among all enthusiasts. The cars 
are tested In endurance, speed, 
and maneuverability. Cobras 
have recently taken the winning 
positions replacing the past 
champion Ferrarls. 

on related topics. 
Clint Bolt of Georgia Tech 

was chosen to serve as the 1966- 
67 Chairman of SUSGA. Jack 
Panzeca from Memphis State 
University was elected Vice 
Chairman. 

The Martin delegation to the 
13th annual conference of the 
Southern Universities Student 
Government Association re¬ 
turned home with the consensus 
that the University at Martin Is 
as versatile as other colleges 
In the South. 

It was apparent that our Uni¬ 
versity was recognized for Its 
achievements. 

This year's conference was 
hosted by Jacksonville Univer¬ 
sity In Jacksonville, Florida, 
May 5, 6 and 7. Larry Bates, 
Student Government president, 
attended along with David Sam¬ 
mons, Linda Neese, Jerry Lel- 
necke. Bill Mllliken, Roland 
Young, Bill Fron and Sarah 
Hassel, outgoing officers and 
office rs-elect. Houston Gor¬ 
don, entertainment chairman, 
and Jim Fuller, Justice, also 
attended. 

Bates said that the confer¬ 
ence gave “the new and old 
officers a chance to meet and 
exchange ideas with fellow stu¬ 
dent government officers. "I 
believe,” he continued, “that 
the new officers possibly out¬ 
lined their perspective for the 
coming year and molded ob¬ 
jectives which were brought 
about by meeting new and old 
SG officers.” 

While there, Bates addres¬ 
sed a conference on the Exec¬ 
utive Brance of Student Govern¬ 
ment and served as a panelist 

Cadets Complete 
Advanced ROTC 

The first UTMB cadets to 
complete the Advanced ROTC 
course will be commissioned 
this year. Ross Gene Via, 
Ira R. Orr, and Sam Naming 
will be awarded the rank of 
2nd Lt. In the U.S. Army at 
this year's graduation. 

A ROTC cadet “presents arms” during the Federal Inspec 
tlon which lasted all day last Thursday. 

Military Department Passes 
Federal Inspection On Campus 

A team of Inspectors from 
various posts throughout the 
southeast headed by Col. Ken¬ 
neth L. Scott Inspected the 
Military Science Dept, last 
Thursday. Buddy Mitchell, 
representative of the stu¬ 
dent body, welcomed them to 
the campus prior to a brief¬ 
ing by Maj. Klllen. 

All the unit commanders and 
sponsors were Introduced to 
the Inspectors In a cadet brief¬ 
ing prior to the Leadership 
Lab. period. 

The team observed a full 
day’s activities, visiting sev¬ 
eral classes. The Inspection 
culminated In a pass in review 
and Inspection in ranks. 

Specifically complimentary 
of the appearance of the Indivi¬ 
dual cadets, the Inspectors were 
highly pleased with the overall 
program. 

Commenting on the results 
of the Inspection, Maj. Klllen 
said, “The brigade as a whole, 
performed better In this In¬ 
spection than In any held during 
the 3 years I have been here.” 

The final drill will be this 
Thursday with a pass In review 
to end the year. The cadets 
have been excused from the last 
drill In recognition of their hard 
work In preparing for this In¬ 
spection. 

These cadets will receive 
their commissions and gold 
bars during the graduation 
ceremonies, June 3. 

Ira Orr will report to Lt. 
Benjamin Harrison on Nov. 20, 
for active duty with the adjutant 
General Corps. 

Via and Naming have been 
granted delayed calls to active 
duty for completion of advanced 
degrees. 

Other cadets who complete 
the requirements for this 
course will be commissioned 
upon their graduation. 

Sears Co. Sets 
Interview Date 

Edward Morris of Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. is scheduled 
to interview seniors on Tues¬ 
day, May 17 starting at 9:30, 
according to Lewis Larsen, 
director of Alumni and Place¬ 
ment. 

Those fields with special 
Interest are In Business and 
Liberal Arts. 

According to Larsen, there 
are a number of opportunities 
for today's college graduate 
at Sears. Scheduled on-the- 
job training with guided rota¬ 
tions in productive assignments 
gives you a varied background. 
You are usually given a minor 
responsibility within a year 
where you can make your own 
decisions. Promotion is from 
within with frequent oppor¬ 
tunities to advance in responsi¬ 
bility and earnings. 

Those who are interested 
should visit the Alumni and 
Placement Office in Room 111 
of the Administration Building 
for an appcjntment. 

SALES & SERVICE 

0LDSM0BILE & CHEVROLET 

Pbon* 587-12)6 
The Music Department an¬ 

nounces four events coming 
up: 

Faculty Recital — Ed Lan- 
ning, Clarinet — Monday, May 
9, at 8:00. 

Student Recital — Uga 
Grants, Piano — Wednesday, 
May 11 at 8:00. 

Student Recital — Sunday, 
May 15 at 3:00. 

Spring Concert featuring 
Band, Chorus, and Churalairs— 
Thursday, May 19 at 8:00, 

Don't miss these musical 
opportunities! 

FURNITURE 
‘DRAPERIES 

‘CARPETS 
‘ACCESSORIES 

DECORATOR SERVICE The Alpha Gamma Rho fra¬ 
ternity received the “Frater¬ 
nity of the Year” trophy given 
annually by the Alpha Delta Pi 
sorority at their spring social. 

Hie winner of the trophy 
Is determined by a faculty 
committee with the aid of a 
questionnaire regarding fra¬ 
ternity activities. A theme on 
each fraternity’s role and re¬ 
lationship to campus was also 
used In determining the winner. 
The areas of consideration for 
the awarding of the trophy were 
community service, Individual 
activity, and group activity. 

to your complexion1 

FOR GRADUATION or 

PERSONAL NEEDS 
SEE OUR 

Exclusive and Franchised Merchandise 

* HALLMARK CARDS 
* DEANVILLE JEWELRY 
* ALL FRAGRANCES 
* NAME LINE GIFT ITEMS 

IF IT IS AVAILABLE - CHECK FIRST WITH . . . 

CLASS OF '66 
THANK YOU 

AND 

Classes 01 '67, '68, and '69 

ST. CHARLES FLORIST 
PHONE 587-8411 Martin, Tennessee 
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Initiative Results Congressman Makes 
In Strange Bldg. Voting Age Issue Again 

Message Groups 
Wail Folk Rock 
By BRAD JAMES 

While the Beatles main¬ 
tained their position as kings 
of pop last year, there has 
been an upsurge In the ac¬ 
ceptance of many U. S. 
and British vocal groups. 
The screams of teenagers and 
the Jingle of cash registers 
resound across the land for 
such new names as Salvatore 
Phillips Bono, 25, known as 
Sonny, and his attractive 19- 
year old wife Cher. (At last 
the sex of Cher has been as¬ 
sessed.) 

Somewhat more sophisti¬ 
cated in style are the Beach 
Boys of the so-called "Surfing 
Sound." Their big hit for ‘65 
was "help me, Ronda." The 
Supremes from Detroit rose 
high with "Stopl In the name 
of Love" as female group 
favorites. Girl vocalist was 
Petula Clark with "Down¬ 
town." Three British groups 
enjoying their success but 
probably not their own miser¬ 
able music In the U.S. are 
Gary and the Pacemakers, 
Herman's Hermits, and The 
Dave Clark Five. 

“Eve of Destruction" 
written by P.F. Sloan and re¬ 
corded by harry McGuire has 
led the trend away from trivia 
and Into the darkness of mes¬ 
sage music. It's called folk 
rock. It deals with such dark 
matters as war, Integration 
and the draft. Leading folk 
singers and composers soon 
became a part of the folk rock 
movement. Some, Including a 
folk rock group called the 
Byrds and Bob Dylan, got to¬ 
gether and produced “Hey Mr. 
Thmborine Man." Dylan him¬ 
self was soon heard In a folk 
rock performance of his own, 
a pounding song with an ap¬ 
parently symbolic lyric, 
"Like a Rolling Stone.” 

In Tokyo where the ten mil¬ 
lion citizens use every avail¬ 
able Inch of land space to their 
advantage, a landowner with a 
strip of land only four feet deep 
but with 50 feet of street front, 

age, has built the world’s thin¬ 
nest building. 

The structure Is a construc¬ 
tion feat that combined efficient 
use of space, unusual construc¬ 
tion methods and a sort of weird 
Ingenuity. 

The first floor Is occupied 
by a dressmaker's shop, the 
second floor by a law office, 
and the third Is rented as an 
apartment. The three story 
structure Is about 40 feet high. 

The blggefrt problem seems 
to be the two way traffic on the 
stairway. One person has to 
back up to the nearest landing 
In order to let the other by. 

CACP) — Thanks to Rep. 
Charles Weltner of Georgia, 
an old Issue Is gaining new 
life. Weltner has Introduced 
In the House a bill to standar¬ 
dize the minimum voting age 
in national elections at 18. 

Commenting on the por- 
P°sal, the State Press, Ari¬ 
zona State University, con¬ 
tinued: 

In addition to the argument 
that men old enough to serve 
In the armed forces ought to 
be old enough to vote, 
Weltner makes other cogent 
points. One Is the Increas¬ 
ing youthfulness of the U.S. 
population. He notes that with¬ 
in a short time, more than half 
of the population will be under 
25 years of age. Four states 
already have minimum voting 
ages of less than 21: Weltner 
ages of less than 21: 
Weltner’s home state of Geor¬ 
gia 08), Alaska 09), Hawaii 
(20) and Kentucky 08). » 

Considering the youthful¬ 
ness of collegians, this issue 
should be one of much Interest 
on campuses. Right now, there 
are about 8 million people 
lingering In the never-never 
land between 18 and 21. Many, 
we know, are far more 
Interested In and Informed 
about national events than 
their elders. Lowering the 
minimum voting age could do 

little harm to our electoral 
system; In fact, It could help 
It by Injecting a good deal of 
energy and enthusiasm Into 
national campaigns. 

Congressman Weltner 
enumerates a list of activi¬ 
ties In which 18-year-olds may 
participate. Including the 
Peace Corps, the Olympics, 
the ministry and the armed 
forces. He then asks why 
these activities should be open 
to persons who are not allow¬ 
ed the basic rights of citizen¬ 
ship. Logically, the question 
Is Impossible to answer. 

To effect a change such 
as Weltner contemplates, a 
constitutional amendment 
would be necessary. This 
means a gigantic Job of cajol¬ 
ing, persuading and campaign¬ 
ing. Numerous complications 
are Involved. 

The Idea, however. Is 
straightforward and easy to 
understand. It is certainly 
hoped that legislative red tape 
will not scuttle a worthy cause. 

Weds, thru Mon. May 11-16 
2 Features nltely at 7:15 4i 9:04 

t ROSS HUNUR Production 

LANA TURNER _ 

Technicolor 

OHN FORSYTH 
- KEIR DULLEAttcur* 

Tues.-Wed. May 11-18 
Feature starts at 7:15 4t 9:04 

Maximilian Schell 
_Samantha Eg gar 

MOBILE HOME 
^ LOTS 

For Rent 
STATE APPROVED 

Caldwell's Mobile Home Park 

Fulton and Union City H*way 

15 MILES 
FROM THE 

CAMPUS 

Talk Right, 

Dress Right 
What you wear Is Just as 

Important as what you say In a 
job Interview, according to a 
veteran Interviewer who Is 
sales vice president of a major 
company. 

"When you walk In for an 
Interview, smile,” says Phillip 
Zuckerman, vice president of 
Worsted-Tex, “because your 
smile Is like a good suit — 
both Indicate confidence." 

Here are a few pointers Mr. 
Zuckerman offers job hunters 
on the question of what to say 
and when to say it. First, an¬ 
swer all questions frankly and 
concisely but don’t try to do 
all the talking. Let the Inter¬ 
viewer run the show. You be a 
poised, relaxed salesman and 
sell the Interviewer on what you 
can do for him in the jobat stake. 

Starting TTiurs. May 19 
Candice Bergen-Joan Hackett 

f This Is ^ 

“THE GROUP" 

Special With This Ad & With 

Purchase Ot Large Cheeseburger, 

Wagon Wheel or Fish Sandwich . 
Volunteers To Arrive 
On Friday, May 27 

Anyone who has purchased a 
copy of The 1966 Volunteer will 
be able to pick up their copy at 
the business office on Friday, 

Watch his attitude and man- May 27, 1966. 
nerisms todetermlnehow much 
to say. Don’t argue, discuss 
your problems, use slang or 
knock a former employer. 

Look the Interviewer In the 
eye when you are talking and 
show constructive Interest In 
the Job you want. Leave prompt¬ 
ly when the Interview Is over, 
express your thanks, and don’t 
forget to smile. 

nwiioi 
w KI1 Kua IT 

un ituiin 
« CHARLES K FELDMAN pkswtmk* 

cm i, mw fete* h, UNITED ARTISTS 

At DAIRY QUEEN 

PHONE IN ORDERS WILL BE 

READY FOR PICK-UP Your beauty is our business 

Leggs Barber & Beauty Shop 
TUSSY DEODORANT 

ON SALE THIS WEEK .. 

$1.00 Jar For 50c (Half Price) 
Before the applicant appears 

for the Interview, Mr. Zucker¬ 
man suggests these guides to 
good grooming. Wear a well- 
tailored suit that gives you a 
slim, trim appearance. Make 
sure the Jacket collar hugs the 
neck and doesn’t bulge away 
from the collar. Have at least 
a quarter Inch of cuff showing. 
Have trousers that cover the 
shoes, but don’t break. 

Make sure that the fit of the 
suit Is “easy," not baggy or 
tight. Wear the proper tie and 
accessories to blend with your 
suit. A clean Handkerchief, 
not folded precisely but with a 
casual flair, Is distinctive. 

“When a man Is well 
groomed, he’ll usually have the 
self-confidence to say the right 
thing to land the right Job,” 
said Mr. Zuckerman, with a 
smile. 

'Bird Dog" Replaces 

Old Fashioned Dog 
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED 

Although the name might not 
be an Incentive to appetite, a 
new food preparation is emerg¬ 
ing In some sections of the 
South. 

To compete with the popu¬ 
larity of that American insti¬ 
tution "the hot dog," the new 
edible is made from the less 
meaty pieces of chickens. They 
are called “bird dogs.” 

NORTH LINDELL STREET 
If any trouble. 

©1965 C«dp Enttrprlsn. Inc . Licensed by Nntlonel NuGrepe Co see E.A. Gargus at the DAIRETTE DRIVE-IN 

25 f 
V 1 S3 
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Old Style Becomes Latest Fad 
As Ears Show Pierced Look 

(Cont from page one) M 
Superior Cadet Decoration y 

made to the most superior stu- 
dent of each military class; 
MS IV — Edward E. Bevlll, 
MS in — Carl Newby, MS n - 
James Vaughan, MS I — James 
Hayes; a Rotary Scholastic 
Ribbon and Trophy given to 
basic cadets with highest scho¬ 
lastic average during year: 
MS n — W. L. Vick, MS I -- 
J. T. Simms. 

An American Legion Scho¬ 
lastic Ribbon and Trophy given 
to advanced cadets with highest 
scholastic average during year: 
MS IV — Ross Via, MS HI — 
Carl Newby; a trophy given by 
the Martin Jaycees tothe mem¬ 
ber of the Varsity Rifle Team 
who attained the highest marks¬ 
manship average In practice 
and competition during the 
year — Bob Bishop; the Ten¬ 
nessee National Guard Marks¬ 
manship trophy to the ROTC 
cadet on the rifle team attain¬ 
ing the highest average during 
the year — Ronald Banta. 

Honorary Colonel Shirley 
Raines was presented the Corps 
of Cadets Recognition Trophy 
which Is annually given to the 
cadet brigade sponsor. The 
other cadet sponsors received 
token gifts for their participa¬ 

tion this year. The ROTC 
Sponsor Scholastic Ribbon was 
awarded to Lt. Colonel Sherry 
Tate. 

Awards were presented to 
the outstanding freshman and 
sophomore Grenadiers: fresh¬ 
man — Thomas C. McRee, soph¬ 
omore — Phillip Boyd. 

tered nurse at the infirmary 
suggested. *• It would certainly 
reduce the possibility of In¬ 
fection.” 

Cases of Infection arise 
when coeds do not clean the ear 
lobes and earrings properly. 
They must be cleaned regularly, 
even years after the ears have 
been pierced. 

Is lt really worth all the 
trouble ? 

One coed said “yes,” even 
though her ears had become In¬ 
fected after they were pierced. 
“I still think pierced ears look 
good,” she said. 

Another said she didn’t 
think they were “worth the trou¬ 
ble. You have to keep earrings 
on most of the time after the 
ears have been pierced. I thin! 
Pd get tired of them. Besides, 
I don’t like the possibility of in¬ 
fection.” 

“I’m glad I had mine 
pierced,” another said. “But,” 
she continued, expressing the 
opinions of others who have gone 
through the ear - piercing or¬ 
deal, “If I had to go through lt 
again — knowing the anxiety <jne 
must go through — I wouldn’t 
do it." 

(ACP) — Cameos, Ivory 
roses, and pearls are the latest 
craze of an old style. A mode 
which began In Blblican days — 
ear-plerclng--Is still popular 
today and has become the latest 
campus fad. 

The Pow Wow, newspaper of 
Northeast Louisiana State Col¬ 
lege, Monroe, La., reported on 
the not-so-new activity: 

Centuries ago women and 
even children wore earrings, 
believing they would prevent or 
cure diseases of the eyes. Dur¬ 
ing the reign of Elizabeth I, men 
wore earrings suspended from 
one ear. 

Earrings and ear-plerclng 
have bobbed in and out of styles 
since days of old. Most of the 
time, earrings have been popu¬ 
lar when hair styles were short 
or piled high on the head. Sel¬ 
dom have they been popular with 
long hair as they are today. 

All over the country coeds 
are getting their ears pierced 
and wearing the popular studs 
or wooden dangles. Jewelry 
stores are hard pressed to keep 
.up with the demand. 

Doctors, jewelers, and 
friends are being asked to per¬ 
form the surgery. Regardless 
of who does lt, a certain amount 
of skill Is required to get the 
angle of piercing right and the 
holes symmetrical. If the holes 
are too low,aheavyearringwill 
cut the lobe or stretch it out of 
shape. If the holes are too 
high, a stud earring may rub 
against the ear cartilage. 

Amateur punchers generally 
use one of three methods —the 

ice cube method, the clothes pin 
method, or the slow-piercing 
method. 

Perhaps the most painful 
Is the clothes pin method. Some 
coeds agree lt Is a grueling ex¬ 
perience to have clothes pins 
hung from the ear. The length 
of time for leaving them on 
varies, but the best time to re¬ 
move them Is before the coed 
faints. 

The slow-piercing method, 
the most dangerous of the three, 
uses a self-piercing post, an 
earring that pierces the ear 
slowly. This method increases 
the possibility of Infection. 

The Ice cube method is un¬ 
comfortable but is perhaps the 
safest. Ice cubes are used to 
numb the earlobe beiore pierc¬ 
ing it with a pin. With any of 
the methods, the ear usually 
drains and itches for a time. 

“If the girls really want 
their ears pierced, they should 
let a doctor do them,” a regis- 

Comer of Univarsity 
and Loveloce 

S SINCLAIR GAS.OIL. ROAD SERVICE 

&PHONE 587-2602 MARTIN, TENN 
S Lucian Robison, Owner 

FINE FOODS 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
Yearbook Staff 
Chosen For Year 

Barbara Wortham, a sopho¬ 
more from Atoka, Tennessee 
and Jim Douglas, a sophomore 
from Martin have been chosen 
to head the yearbook staff for 
the coming year. Barbara and 
Jim played active roles in the 
production of this year’s 
Volunteer. 

Chosen as assistant editors 
were Beverly Blanks and Clay- 
burn Peeples, both sophomores. 
Nicky Dunnigan will serve as 
business manager. 

The faculty leadership will 
be provided by Miss Sandra 
Baker, instructor in French. 

Other staff members are 
Org. Diana Morris, Anita But¬ 
ler, Ruthie Binkley, and Rod¬ 
ney Williams. 

Greeks: Allen Bridges and 
Bob Kelly. 

Class: Suzanne Hilton, Judy 
Muzzell and Gary Van Dyke. 

Index: Martha Ann Plog 
and Barbara Galey. 

Activities: Peggy Hayes, 
Alma Pitts, Penny Jones, Ar¬ 
lene Jackens, and Peggy Chil¬ 
dress. 

Sports: Bill Benson. 

PHONE 567-4834 

Fly half-fare on 
Eastern via Florida 

Florida swings in the spring — but it really swings in the summer. 
Lower off-season room rates are in effect. And Eastern will take you to 

Daytona or Ft. Lauderdale or even Miami for half-fare. 
So fake a detour and enjoy it on your way home. Or go home first and down 

to Florida later. 
Just use your Eastern Youth ID card, or similar card from another airline. If 

you don't have such a card, it's a snap to get one —provided you're under 22 
and can prove it. For the specifics, stop by a Travel Agent or any Eastern ticket 
office. 

Once you have your card, you can get an Eastern Jet Coach seat for half¬ 
fare. You can't moke an advance reservation. But if there's a seat available at 
departure time, you can fly to any Eastern destination within the continental 
U.S. Including Florida 

FROM 

LINDELL STREET 

MARTIN, TENNESSEE 
NUMBER ONE TO THE FUN 
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Hemlines, Prices 
Soar Skyward 
Promise To Stay KNOX HARDWARE 

-SPORTING GOODS- 

By CHARLES HUGHES 

The finals erf the women's son: ' 
open tennis tournament have 40-yard Freestyle — Edna 
been completed. The match Massey, Fessy Marshall, Lin 
went three sets. The winner Dunn. 
was Chris Robinson, and second Winners of a fun event, the 
place went to Joyce Sorrell, Inner tube race are Janice Britt, 
. Suzanne Kerr, Helen Cochran. 

The champions of the mixed 
badminton tournament are Edna 
Massey and Jerry Lelnecke. 
Tat Thornhill and Bill Fron are 
the runner-ups. First and sec¬ 
ond place medals were pre¬ 
sented. 

(ACP) — Hemlines have shot 
up like prices In the last two 
years. The rise of hemlines In 
Vogue correlates with the lines 
on the financial charts In the 
Wall Street Journal, the Cam¬ 
pus Chat, North Texas State 
University said In an editorial. 

The question Is whether the 
Increase of prices causes the 
shortening of skirts or the 
higher hemlines create an af¬ 
fluent economy. 

Higher hemlines may be 
causing an air of happiness 
which causes men to spend 
money more freely. However, 
If the healthy economy causes 
the short skirts, then the 
American businessman has 
more incentive than the princi¬ 
ple of capitalism to keep the 
bull on the stock exchange. 

Women are not taking the 
situation sitting down. They 
can’t. A coed cannot sit down 
in class without feeling like 
something on display In the win¬ 
dow of a surgical-supply store. 
According to Newsweek, how¬ 
ever, manufacturers are finally 
responding to the problem of re¬ 
vealing stocking tops and hos¬ 
iery suspension systems. 

in tne next lew years, prices 
and hemlines are both pre¬ 
dicted to remain high, and 
Americans will be showing off 
their prosperity. 

The sorority tennis doubles 
tournament has ju&i uegun. 
There Is only one entry allowed 
per sorority. The teams are 
Alpha Omicron PI, Chris Rob¬ 
inson and Jackie Fuller; Zeta 
Tau Alpha, Tat Thornhill and 
Sue Donnell; Chi Omega, Lin 
Dunn and Gay Campbell, and 
Alpha Delta PI, Jan Lane and 
Suzanne Hilton. 

The finals of the women’s 
softball tournament were held 
last Monday. The winners were 
the “Sliders,” captained by Pat 
Smith. The "A M’s,” captained 
by Joyce Sorrell were the 
runner-ups. 

The finals of the men’s soft- 
ball tournament have Just been 
completed. First place went 

The only open Intramurals to "R°undballers,” man- 
not completed is the mixed „Davld Byar®- The 
horseshoe tournament. The ^?^ VerS* . r”®naRed by Larry 
four teams In toe semi-finals ‘‘Bombers,” 
are Carole Schrader and David "3anaP®d by Bill Williams, took 

Byars, Sue Connell and Dan *P^Ce8> res" 
Bunn, Julian Nunnamaker and £°Hrth pl,ace went to 
Wanda McKee, and Ben Wor- ^veDa^‘®8l“ers’ mana*ed 
toam and Jane B. Roby. y w Elk™- 

Overall first place In the Two men are left In the open 
women’s Intramural swim meet tennis tournament. They are 
went to Edna Massey, and Terry Brad Brodie and Hunter Wells. 
Culvahouse was the runner-up. 

The form events and the 
winners In first, second and 
third place order are as follows: 
American Crawl — Edna Mas¬ 
sey, Jane Ellis, Helen Cochran; 
Elementary Backstroke—Terry 
Culvahouse, Edna Massey, Ann 
Carol McCaleb; Breast Stroke 
— Terry Culvahouse, and Edna 
Massey, Ginger Freeman, 
Helen Cochran; Sldestroke — 
Ann McCaleb, Terry Culva¬ 
house, Ginger Freeman. 

The racing events and the The fraternity softball tour- 
first, second and third place nament has been completed. PI 
winners are; Kappa Alpha took first place, 

20-yard Back Crawl — Edna and Alpha Gamma Rho was the 
Massey, Fessy Marshall, Chris runner-up. Phi Sigma Kappa 
Robinson; defeated Alpha Tau Omega for 

20-yard Freestyle -- Lin third place. 
Dunn, Jan Lane, Chris Robln- 

The fraternity track meet 
will be held on Saturday, May 
14, at 2 p.m. The field events 
include the high Jump, shop-put, 
discers, and broad Jump, 

The track events include the 
440-yard relay, 100-yard dash, 
220-yard dash, 880-yard run, 
60-yard dash, 440-yard run, 
mile run, and 880-yard relay. 

Here are 7 knotty problems 
facing the Air Force: 

can you help us solve one? 

the nicest people sit 

in our booths and at 

our tables...tbey do 

all sorts of things, like 

talking, laughing, griping, 

observing, evaluating... 

some bring books which 

is alright with us, if 

it's okay with them... and 

would you believe it? 

some of d>e nicest people 

actually dine with us. 

We like it that way. 

6. Space propulsion. As our 

than any- ^ <•. 

\ T*2*^*^ :r "'9a 1 A 
< . -■ 

- ’fBBSi * 

breakthrough! ||||| ||. 

j 7 performance. 

-VjL, 

pilots of manned aero- |9r t|§| 
?JL‘ m j| spacecraft wilf react to Jp r 

■iW m long periods away from 1 

the earth. Of course ^ 

r* not every new Air 

.-.Force officer be-  - 

4. Space orientation. The orbital prob- comes invc d in research and develop- 

lems of a spacecraft, including its ability ment right away. But where the most ex- 

to maneuver over selected points on the ^citing odvonces arc 

earth, are of vital importance to the mili- taking place, younc 

tary utilization of space. There are plenty Air Force scientists 

of assignments for young Air Force physi- ^ administrators 

cists in this area. pilots, and engineer: 

1. Repairs in space. If something goes 

wrong with a vehicle in orbit, how can it 

be fixed? Answers must be found, if large- 

scale space operations are to become a 

reality. For this and other assignments Air 

Force scientists and engineers will be 

called on to answer in the next few years, 

we need the best brains available. 

2. Lunar landing. The y_ 

exact composition of ~ 

the lunar surface, os ^ *■* 
well as structural -r 

and propulsion char- ** 
acteristicsofthe space 

vehicle, enter into 
this problem. Important study remains to 

be done—and, as an Air Force officer, 

you could be the one to do it! 

3. Life-support biology. The filling of 

metabolic needs over very extended peri¬ 

ods of time in space is one of the most t fascinating subjects that 

Air Force scientists are in¬ 

vestigating. The results 

promise to hove vital ram¬ 
ifications for our life on but in the Air Force could Sc.B.'s get the ■- 

earth, as well as in outer chance to work on such fascinating proj- M rAtT 

spacA. • ••cfs right ot the- start of their careers? America s aerospace team 

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 

Box A. Dept SCP 64 

Randolph Af 0 Texas 76146 
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College 

Restaurant 
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Civil Service Commission Sets 
Above- Minimum Wage Scales 

Chi Omega Wins 
Panhellempics 

The VJS. C lvll Service Com¬ 
mission has approved above- 
minimum recruitment pay rates 
for most Federal accountant, 
auditor, and Internal Revenue 
agent positions In grades GS-5 
through G6-9 to help agencies 
In recruiting for these short¬ 
age-category Jobs. 

The adjustment applies 
world-wide to nearly 6500 
employees and starts with the 
first pay period on or after 
June 1, 1966. 

Under the new rates, the fol¬ 
lowing schedule will apply :G6- 5 
Grade 1 to 10, $6036-$7575; 
GS-6, )6470-$8198; G6-7, 
96890-98753; G6-8, 97097 - 
99149; GS-9, 97733- 910,019. 

Normal rates ranges for 

these pay grades are GO-5, 
95181-96720; G8-6, 95702- 
97430; G6-7, 96269 -98132; 
GS-8, 96869 - 98921; GS-9, 
97479-99765. 

The G6C may authorize spe¬ 
cial salary rates under Section 
504 of the Federal Salary Re¬ 
form Act only when It deter¬ 
mines that the Government 
Is significantly handicapped In 
recruiting well-qualified em¬ 
ployees. This adjustment In 
the salary structure is neces¬ 
sary to enable Government to 
compete more fairly for a share 
of qualified college graduates. 

Most at the affected jobs 
are In Internal Revenue Serv¬ 
ice, General Accounting Office, 
and Department of Defense. 

Chi Omega won the annual 
Pike sponsored Panhellymplc 
games Saturday by 201/2 points 
over the second place Zeta’s 
with Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha 
Omlcron placing third and 
fourth. 

In capturing the trophy' 
the Chi Omegas rolled up first 
the Chi Omegas rolled up 
firsts In eight of the twelve 
and backed them out with 
four seconds. The Zeta’s had 
three firsts and the Alpha 
Delta Pi’s, last year’s winner 
had one. 

The committee responsible 
for the playoff consisted of 
Butch Newby, David Buncan, 
BUI Holstun, Rob Twaddle, 
Skepper Vaughan, Bob Hol- 
mer, Coleman Douglass, and 
Jim Monroe. Also Instrumental 
In the activities were the Pike 
pledges who assisted ably, 
particularly the eight brave(?) 
over who participated In the 
pin-scramble. 

ON the bright side, UTMB PI Kappa Alpha will present 
is currently riding In sec- Panhellymplcs again next 
ond place with Belmont Col- Spring and would appreciate any 
lege with a chance for the suggestions to make It bigger 
play-offs. Freshman Eddie and better. 
Eckert is now 15 for 31 at the 
plate and is pacing the squad 
with a .484 batting average. 
On the round Eckert has 34 
strikeouts in 33 1/3 innings 
pitched. 

JIM WHITE drills one to left field In the first game of a 
double-header. 

Baseball Team Suffers 
Four Losses Lasf Week WE FEATURE 

The lastest styles in shoes 
also fine shoe-repair 

In five games last week 
UTMB baseballers suffered 
four losses. 

Wednesday Southwestern 
batters dumped the Orangemen 
2-0 and 7-0 In a double-head¬ 
er here. David Brand was 
tabbed for both losses. Brand 
pitched good ball, but Vol bat¬ 
ters couldn’t produce at the 
plate. 

IN A Volunteer State Athle¬ 
tic Conference clash Thurs- 
day. Coach Chenette’s charges 
broke back Into the win column. 
In the first game of another 
double-header, Eddie Eckert 
baffled Bethel batters to col¬ 
lect a 3-1 victory. 

Blasting three UTMB pit¬ 
chers for six runs In the first 
Inning, the Wildcats notched 
a win In the second game 10- 
2. Starter Ray Rame got the 
loss. 

The dry spell continued 
Monday when the Orange¬ 
men bowed to Union Univer¬ 
sity 4-3 in a VS AC contest. 
Eckert suffered his first loss 
of the season while fanning five 
and walking six. Errors, walks, 
and cold UT batting aided the 

Bulldogs In handing the Vols 
the third Conference setback. 

TennisTeamGoes 
To 2-Day Tourney 

■ TT , The Vol team carries a 3-1 
-on play conference mark Into the VSAC 

tournament today In Nashville. 
Hie Orangemen are in Nash¬ 

ville for a two-day tourney 
against Eastern division foes, 
at 4-3 overall, the netters have 
downed Bethel twice and Union 
once In conference matches. 
Union University handed the 
Vols their first loss Thursday. 

In golf, coach Grover Page's Following the tourney, 
team traveled to Memphis to UTMB winds up play against 
culminate this spring’s tour Lambuth May 18. 
In the VSAC tournament. Re- , - 
suits were not available at press t ■" . 
time. I 

PHONE 587-2900 

Varsity Team Vies 

In VSAC Tournament 
A COMPLETE FRIENDLY BUMPER TO 

BUMPER SERVICE FOR YOUR^CAR 

When you want to mail 

more than a card... 

|\ ** 

NOPE 
-f send 

JEWEL 
GREETINGS 

When you want to give 

more than a card ... Jewel 

Greetings are ready for 

instant mailing! Nicest 

surprise on any cheerful 

.y occasion. Choice of 

ry 12 fine jewel greeting 

gifts with handsomely 

embossed greeting cards. 

Pre-packed for immediate 

mailing ... all you do is 

add the stamp! 

From $2.50 
* TNAOC MAIM 

MuStS nQ ^e-camp, roove out, go-go the Mustang way. It’s got 
** twin buckets, door-to-door carpet, wheel covers, 

stick shift and a 200-cu. in. Six. It’s got a look. And with the new stereo 
tape—one of over 70 options—it’s got a sound, man. It’s ’66 Mustang. 

Get with your Ford Dealer W 


